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book (without typos) from the publisher. Not indexed. Not illustrated. 1905 Excerpt: .Pow r ye know
not when to go, Nor what to do, nor when or how to serve; Oh tarry there with prayer and fasting:
so The Gift of Wisdom comes when ye deserve. Without this Pow r ye have no strength to go, Or,
should you go, to do a healing deed; So ye who would Salvation world-wide sow, Wait for the
Comforter to give you seed. So tarry here, although it should grow late, Upon the Lord s good
pleasure wait ye here; And pray together for the strength to wait, And grace at the right time to see
and hear. Until the Father s promise through you shine Therefore continue ye in instant prayer;
Refuse all comfort short of Light divine--Then may ye go and that same Light declare. The Queen
Grieve not, O faithful Soul, if it appear That thy unselfish love...
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Reviews
Very beneficial for all type of folks. It can be rally intriguing throgh studying time. You will like how the writer publish this ebook.
-- Na tha n Cr uicksha nk
Totally one of the better pdf I have at any time read through. It really is simplified but shocks within the 50 % from the ebook. Once you begin to read the
book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Ma r ia no Spinka
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